Professional
organizers assist in
reclaiming life’s spaces

Rules of
Organizing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
If you love it and

use it, then keep it

Make it easy to access
and easy to put away

Store items where

they are most used

Communication is key

Give everything
a home

Don’t increase

storage—reduce
inventory

7.

Touch it once

8.
9.

Be in charge

Keep it simple

10.

Hire a professional

disorder
Janet Schiesl

By Jennifer Shapira

has been organized as

long as she can remember.

Even

as

a child she found peace in order.

“I remember being very young and being stressed
when I couldn’t find my things,” she said. “So being
organized was a way of relieving that stress for me.
My homework was in the same folder. I could turn it
in on time. My desk at school was always perfectly
organized.”
Being able to put her finger on things, she said, “is
what made me feel most comfortable.”
Now, the Centreville-based professional organizer
helps others put things in their places. She devises
ways to help homeowners manage their time and conquer their clutter.

Who Needs a
P r o f e ss i o n a l O r g a n i z e r ?
People need help for a variety of reasons, said Schiesl,
owner of Basic Organization. For example, new mothers who suddenly come up short on time or business
owners who work out of their homes can sometimes
let life’s daily tasks slip. While the average person is
organized enough to get through the day successfully,
Schiesl says some need a little more help.
Whether it’s paying bills on time or remembering where you put your keys, personal organizers can
devise systems that will make you feel more together
and allow you to spend more time doing what you
love, like relaxing with family, instead of wasting
minutes looking for your glasses.
Michelle Bogert, president of the Washington,
D.C. chapter of National Association of Professional
Organizers (NAPO), has helped many clients put their
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your

finances in order. From the disorganized small business owner to the
recent widow, people have put their
trust in Bogert, a CPA and owner of
SatisFunctional Spaces, to help them
pay bills online, create and remember
passwords and decode health insurance statements.
Addtionally, Schiesl and Bogert are
both certified by the St. Louis-based
National Study Group on Chronic
Disorganization, which teaches organizers to deal with the most difficult
clients: hoarders.

G e t t i n g S ta rt e d
Public enemy No. 1: Clutter. Almost
everyone has it. So how to conquer
it? Schiesl’s general rule when it
comes to paper is, if it’s something
you can easily obtain a record of,
toss it. Credit-card statements,
gas bills—someone else will have a
copy. Figure out what you need to
keep, file it, and take the rest to a
community shred.
But most people who call an
organizer are experiencing a major
or minor life change, “something
you’re coping with that’s got you
a little off track,” Schiesl said. “It
may be moving or having a baby, or
getting a new job and commuting
longer than you used to. And it may
be an illness in the family, or a loss
of a job, or loss of a relative … And
then you find that things get kind of
pushed to the wayside, and suddenly
you’re overwhelmed.”
No matter the concern, trained,
trustworthy professionals can set
you straight. Maybe you don’t have
time to cook. Ease the burden by
ordering groceries online and having
them delivered to your home. If you
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The average

American receives

49,060
1/3
pieces of mail in
their lifetime:

of it is junk mail.

The average
American spends

six
weeks

a year searching

65%

of people describe

for important

themselves

documents lost

as “very” or

in clutter.

“insanely” busy.
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can afford it, hire a personal chef.
Find a service that delivers healthy
meals to your home. Or plan a girls’
night out; sign up to prep a week’s
worth of dinners at a nearby professional kitchen.

W a d i n g T h r o u g h C lu t t e r

and

A N o rt h e r n V i r g i n i a g a r ag e r e o r g a n i z a t i o n p r o j e c t by J a n e t S c h i e s l f e at u r e d

sys t e m at i c a l ly s tac k e d c l e a r s t o r ag e b i n s .

D o e s I t S tay

or

Does It Go?

But in drastic cases, like moving or
the passing of a loved one, letting
go of a lifetime of belongings can be
difficult, Schiesl said.
“I always tell my clients, ‘I’ll ask
you a lot of questions. I’ll challenge you on why you want to keep
something, why it’s important to
you. But you live here. Everything
that leaves the house will be your
decision,’” she said.
Sometimes just knowing those
possessions are going to a good
home provides enough comfort,
and very often, the process includes
recycling. “I don’t have a single
client who’s not interested in how
to be greener,” Schiesl said. From
posting on Craigslist to donating to
charities, organizers are constantly
working to find creative ways to
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B efo r e
A ft e r

“So many people say, ‘Oh! I bet
this is the worst house you’ve ever
seen!’” Schiesl said. “People are so
hard on themselves, because it’s never the worst house I’ve ever seen!”
The house may function just fine,
she said. There just might be an
issue with clutter collecting in the
garage. “That’s no big deal.”
She works with many “project
clients,” people who have a specific
job they need done but don’t have
time to undertake themselves. An
organizer will map out a strategy
and get started. Those who need
ongoing support are known as
“maintenance clients.”
“Maybe their issue is their home
office, and you go in once a month
and go through the paperwork,”
Schiesl said.
And that garage? “We’ll just go
like gangbusters, and we can haul
everything out and clean it up.” Same
with closets. “Sometimes the job is
just more fun if you’re not doing it
yourself,” she said.

50%

of homeowners
say the garage
is the most
disorganized place
in the house.
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reuse and recycle. Their calendars
are marked with days and locations
of community shreds and hazardous
waste drop-offs throughout the area.
They’ll lug boxes of old bank statements, dispose of harmful products,
erase computer hard drives, donate
electronics—anything to decrease
what ends up in landfills.

Finding a
P r o f e ss i o n a l O r g a n i z e r
Bogert suggests starting with a visit
to the agency website, Napo.net.
Punch in your home’s coordinates,
select your problem areas, and the
returned results will be a list of organizers near your home. Peruse their
profiles, and note their specialties.
Look for a good fit. Then pick up
the phone, and call with questions.
The organizer should put you at ease
right away, she said. And if that’s not
the case, call another.
When you find an organizer you
like, he or she will schedule a preassessment at your home. He or she
will inquire about your lifestyle, the
flow of your home and where you
need extra attention. And you’ll be
on your way to tackling whatever it
is that made you make the call in the
first place.
For a more local listing, go to
DCOrganizers.org, to search only
D.C.-area NAPO-member organizers. Again, you can search by your
problem area, if it’s business or residential organization, and by county.
Check off a few boxes, and the site
will provide organizers with those
specialties who are based near you.
Again, make some calls, Bogert
said, because as the organizer figures out your rhythm, a number of
consultations are sure to follow. “It’s
important that you feel comfortable
with this person because you’ll be
spending a lot of time together.”
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